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A. Qualificatiox and Behavior of
(Refn-enve #2

1. Listen attentively
2. Be objectivea. Searth for truth - authoritative us ble fac4

b. Be receptive to data preented
Evalue:te material before reaching a definit

d. Don't be dogmatic and/or argumentative
3 Be informed
4. Talk enough - neither too muzth nor too little

a. State your piece - don't repeat yourself
Be easy to listen to
a. Do not mumble
b. Vary voice tone and pitch
c. Be clear and mphatic

6. Stick r the pOirtt - one at a time
7. Watch' ur langaav

aieaof ymrds and expression
uddle -:thougtit

'T-riggei. emotion
_Co ej ,embarrass, an e

rive for accuricit afad ciiritr

mber of a Discussion Group
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Do s anci Don t

Do's

1. Be in with a pumli Beaten e that gets iinrndiat&: attention.
2. Tell audience why you are there.
3. Stand or 6it still while speaking.
4. Be brief and concise.
5. Make good use of fataal and haad eicpressions.
6. Use question marks, Aot crowbars.
7. Keep eyes on audierme.
8. Summarize points.
9. Be honest, sincere conf d nt.
100 Use examples.
11. Watch erronc:?ation.
12 Smile.
13 Be well prepared.
14. If it gets noisy, you get quiet0

n s:

1. Read speech
2. Have a dozen anticlimaxes.

Talk in a monotone.
40 Have distracting mannerisms.

111`ti----n-T finger at audience.
7. Be pedantic.
8. Use "I" too often - use you".
9-4 ,MonoPolize dia/ogue.Clutter table with'unorganized and

1213;--
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Prior to this workso -) 'ribute atti ude irweritories

Fi st Jay -e and Ba.

Distribut- questions related to film.

Show film "Ch'ldren With ut on closed cIrcuIt T.V. (29 min.)

3) Show questions on overneed for discussion (30 min.

4) Distribute materials on urpose and background, profile of
disadvantaged child, and myths books like flooe.

iscuss distributed materlal's (ovex head for h hlights ) (30 min.)

-



What are the

QUEST TOMS

haracteristics cs.,_* the disadvantaged child?

How did the school try to fill the

Were all the methods used to -ach

4. What effective teaching tchrliciaes

5 Lily was the fight more effef;tively

6. How do you handle the child who is

7. How do you handle the child who is

gap of por home conditions

the home appropriate?

were ediployed?

handled by the second teacher?

imptient in asking for help?

basically sleepy and hungary?

Why are love and understanding necessary elements of educatior.

.Was there anything significant in i.1r0 Scott touching the chairs
at th.e beginning of class?

10. What does human dignity mean?

110 What was the at itude of the s aff - principal s teacherss spe ial
help?

12 What were the implications of the role

Why did the father leave the

14. What does the father s statements //Shut up
indicate?

were_aome_ of the duties of the children at home_

1 :,-DolIOU-believe-sA teacher-who-denies a child love denies him
-in_edVCatión?

4,use,e0MIcs paperbacks?

tore havèon ,iiducdtiOhr'

am-
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d 6:11L4en are no- 4 -

are vr_n:'bal with thEt. soLial
language struct.ure of their

They ha

language is different from standard Eng1ish
no love in the family.

e a

Fact: There is responsibil&ty between the siblings. Ther a
stri to keep the fam.ily together.

roblem: The diffcultis ^f Ung at t

hr The famx1-., has nointerest in edu

"3 CI 'add

Fact: Norwalk parents brought about the c osing of a school becaw

'roblem4 Child does not feel
The school does not s kno how to h p the child.

ome in the school environment.

AASk: All races have a coinraori genesi

117ch: There are three pure_races.
--Ta =No raaa'is:-pureo
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ahe schools are aot an efTective plae to help the
disadvantaged.

Fact: Throughout the country, educators are helping these children
at school by innovating, experimenting and trying.

_
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The Oiaadvantae.ed child ..1.-sua11y has (several of)

A negative ,,elf-lmage

2,, A lack of peer or father models fol.. "success"

3. A Iack o' motivation,- for school tasks unrelated to interests and
needs.

'4. A history of failure in traditional school tasks

5. Aggressive behavior or withdrawal

6. Limited irations and limited ,,xhievement

7; A home l. ife which provides little stimulation for educa ion

growth

8; Suffers from discrimination
r

_9. A 2:-ack of .Yerba '3411s alien .speech- patte nb

10 A shbrt attention' Span- when frustrated

11.-\An_attitude that views Authority with suspicion
_

t
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They eat...n app;

2 T. to thaw.

3. Role-playing is an attractiv te hniquc. 1-0

They often use rhei, finn s wh4-n countIng and rnoio thci

ThFw

6, They emplt. y physics

spa!: ts

ms of ipline.

vhen 17eading

They appear to think in ,patial terms rather than temporal crms, (They often
have poor iinic?. perspection), The physic;al Learner is usuJly a i0WCE k;arn:.:1r;
parUcularly in early stages. But it is quite likely tha they achieve a different
kind of understanding of a problem than the foster, symbolic learner. Unfortun-
ately, because our school systems reward speed, physical learners are dis-
couraged and do not developp while the symbolic learner is encouraged and m v
forward_

They are at tim s lethargic, this condition is brought un by the tota
COfliuC =kitviLounitit which would include the fio taitowing:

improper diet, sleep habits, and -family life in general.

Fra Reissman, The -Cultbrally,latEivedChild , Harper and o hers page 5,

_



1!. --'=--c414(4113
TrP-,r1270up _Dif.ferences_

Directions:
In the blank at he left of each 3tateL1ent write "1'T if you agree

with the statement and D" if you disagree., ir you agree wtth one por-
tion of the statement but disagree with another portion, rewrite the
statement in a manner that suits you better.

l. The classroon shoulds,erve as a forum where all t s of reliElous,
ethnic:, and so6ial-class problems can be di ._seed freely. Re:Arictions
should not be imposed on the kinds of topics brought up, n'te the topics
are oontroversial .

2. To ensure that children have equal opportunites for education, it
is often necessary for a teacher to furnish special activities and extra
aid for those pupils fmm "disadvantaged minority groups." In short,
equality of opportunity is not provided simpTy by treating allAmpils in
precisely the same way.

___3. In physical-edu_ation activities liKs folk dancing or ballroom
dancing, it is best to pair students of the same racial stock to dam?.
with each other rather than mixing students of different racial back-
grounds.

4. Children whose spoken or written English is poor beause their
parents use a fore_zn liguage O'home should be given extra idividual -
ized, help with English 177 the classroom teacher, either before or After
schooIL

477-

ienc

=.

ràblems 2steditati
àSiMih si4bje9t's',,ed nglish
psiblr th 44361.

ing intergrou
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10 To ensure thee, studenbs benome better aceeminted with _Laesmaefrom varied social-class and ethnic backgrounds, the teaaher should assignstudents to desks in a pattern that mexes soeial-class and ethnYc groups.

11. The school's proper role in the field of intergroup education isto provide an arena in which pupils of varied intergroup backgrounds cancome to know each other. It is not the school's proper role to create
aetion projects for altering the existing Intergroup relations within thecommunity.

12. The teacher - in attempting to adjust his methods to the subcul-tural habits of the various socioeconomic levels of his students - shouldadapt his classroom diseipline to the kinds of discipline the particularpupil is accustomed to face in his own social-class level. Thus theteacher warns upper-middle-class students verbally, because they are usedto this form of discipline at homes but the teacher should more often usecorporal punishment with lower-class pupils because they are more accus-
tomed to responding only to rough treatment at home.

1'. High school teachers of regular aubj eta like mathematics orsocial studies, Should not be expected to alter their teaching methodsandmeterials to accommodate the Engli language deficiencies of stu-dents from bilingual or foreign-language homes'.

14. "Equal opportunittees for education" means treating all pupils in
an. Identical fashions regardless of the variations among them in social-class ethnics or religious background. ^

,Jii:distridtewhere- greeSIAdve-had equal-educational opportune;their sted intUigence la _quite the_saMe asethat of other racialr-

ect-liegroStudehtsein such dist-e
ideMiC:perform44 e;,raseareapplied-



Ths. h.o1 should not only i-
group-relations ioames but aLio shouLo .
undesirable relatil, In short: the
ensure that equality of oppoiwdty is
soslety .

ove students' knowledge of inter-
sponsor projef,;ts for imprc,ving
Ihool should initiate action to
accorded all subgroups of the

21. Because rtain ethnic minorities had such meager opportunites
for a good education in the past, it is desirable for teachers to give
pupils from these minorities somewhat higher marks than usual in order to
provide th9zri extra encouragement Lo seek advanced schooling. These
minorities need a helping hand in the form of a more than equal chance
which can help make up for the educational poverty they have suffered
in the past.,

22. On a controversial issue inv .13ring ligion versus science (such
as, Was man created intact or did he evolv the teacher should require
that students present all sides of the controversy; but he himself should
not reveal what he perrnnaUy believes about the is.Tue.

3. If a student - either in the corridor or on_the playgroUnd - calls
a Classmate a derogatory name that labels a group of which the classmate
is a member Nop,

.

nigger, spik, polak, greaser: hebe the teacher who
overhears this should not Interfere, for it is none of h15 business,

_Children from-loWer-socioeconomic-levelbomes'should' be' .

7aTattain'the'aame.ttandard'Of.English-language usage as is reqired of
:Children:froMddle, and UPper-class homes.

, The school' i prime fUnction;isto further- Students1 Academi4 pro-
--elaserbom= 6.01.41ti es should__Lrettut on subjettfn

relatioifek4pe among sdeial claSses
r_and 'ethnic -e1646---:Should be L tt to the --home---Or :to _ i*s6hool groups

-12-Vt&-6 the
*ous

tate -
I rellgl11,0V-era-4A h -natur
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Stude_ts (and thei parent oft,q1 72,:nryng opir-
racJiaI and ethnic problem whiuh exist in the .iomalunit-
problems touch sensitivev controvewsial matters, the oc,71411,,,studiestaacher i8 wise to avoid rang such isaues direvtly in class.
.(ie can aemomplish his goals bettor by having student:1; study..rato pobldisin othe r. communities or nations, end.the .student8 can in their c,1-4n mindsapply the results of their study- to t' p7cob1ems in -their own comMunitl.,

When committees-.axe fc..4-'med .for classroom projectsv a student wko
-does not h to,be on.a:Cammittee -with pupils of ethnic or sociaIolows
backgrOnndS ditterent- from his olai should not be required to-become-a
member of thaii cOmMittee.

DiEferenaem ir the room" R, murry T Davi 3.f)65
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G phasi.s w. ill be on practiral ing of sr
wiLh enough 1oLrununtty involveont so that the purpose, pro-

cedures, materi cu-riculum will be understoor "Iv Negro and

White lay community peopie and directly applicabI, to the

everyday classroom community.

10 TLvisior Sar
20 Wo.ekt-Jhop Ssi f 4-2r Inotzuctor-Train (4 wr

by educar.ional soclologists
Xn-Service WorkEl4ops (5 meetings each) for all teachers

by.,Instructor-Trainees
5 Evaluation and Planning Pøriod of in t- tor-Traine

71irector of Intergroup Iducation, D ctor of Curricu-

lum ;Tune 1968). (see attached s eet for topics to be

o red with instructor-trainees for use with all teachers).

Development of a written guide for classroom, teachers to
elffes't a better progran of Intergr up Education in their

own ciasses.

Plans for organize ion 0 _umawitigh
secondary schools - pupil involvement.

WIC

7221212222X-2S5LIIINEIC42n of Trairlis

Training sess-ions

2CrweeXly_.sessions begin,:ing II-41raugh August 4

'-for. t -a tra neon_
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4orkohop3 wilI a tne varlouB.putiiic
f_IIntraa Protesoional Libry will. .)03 available to alA

aa w11 aa tho Profeasional Library of the variova 3choo1 a.

6.

Ali audio-vlaual aid$ (Overhead ?..:rojector3, tape.recorders, atc;
will bo available Zor Lr'strtional p-arpocilte. .

S]c1rninitrativo and Se;yice Requirements

The Summer Work4hop will be the maor responsibility of the
17,1..rec.to of Scwimex Px-ogx-ams an4 aasiataaa ofgarad by Univerzity
staff (2) Staff miambers from other citied with practical experi-
ences in this area of education (3) Parants and representative
community members to bring the community point of view.

The Director of Curriculum (Dr. Wartenherg) will supervise the
overall program no it relates to , her phases of the school
curriculum working with the Director of Intergroup Education-
The Director of this in--service Project will be responsible
for 8

--;1) fiecheMl...cs-:fri....0.9...-A1,?.tiP-g..-1.11:1 --,--,e.:.:Vareou.s '!.'iorksOloPs:'

2)_ organization::_of.:materiak':540VolopogL,:.. .

3)'-':-Diittittiptilittibili- of information to soard membersi community

4)., 4rrangeetentiti :for:: printing -pf.material-_developed.
5))=-: XiCcibopration _*_ --achool'_-prIncipals,plgartning' and, copoqution

_. , _

e-of -5ng:'-' '''`-laterooM picitt.t..tz_' in- -Tritergroup P.duaa-, _
u...,,-A., -_,--,,,,,-----....

W AI Itt Peke r ta"Ell PI-nd salaring of_ _

-4 -_,
.,=2---

_an-,-Slghtp-icouniails-
--Aet4-
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Provisions for Ini-.e.cgroup

Policies

The Board adopts the following poli s in order to implement the above
principles:

I. The Board of Education will encourage housing authorities, real estate interests,
employers, and recreational and social agencies to work actively in solving
housing and other urban pr3blems of raci. concentration.

2. If any schools presently or in the future should be populated largely by members
of an underprivileged m;nority, we shall try to find ways that are educationally
sound and economically feasible to obtain better racial distribution. These ways
might include changing the school so that it would serve a larger area, at least
for some programs. We would not, howevery seek to have the eartalmeat of a
school conform to a rigid Pattern of racial distribution. If thv school plant is
obsolete, it may be desirable to convert it to non-school use, or to raze it.

3. In planning Vnew achOOI distriCtS, we'ehalli 'seek t6aVoid dr reduCe raCial COncen-
_

_trations as much:as-poSsible.

4. -In addition to attending the same schoo1s Vdêsirable intergroup experiences should
be provided by means of systenywide projects Such as:

,
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3OUTH - 16a acres

49;5;) families, 2700 people, 7% Spa shspeaking
32% minors, elderly 34% Negro

5 White

Own own home; 40g of whi 12% of N groes
Rent: 4e n 6
Room: 11% 21,0

-er 65 years of age: 40% of Whites - 1 5% of N groes

Average length,of residence in Norwalk: 20 yrs. white 10-20 yrs.
Negroes

More than one person in household wage earner: % white - 4 NegvG

llop of wage earners work in adjacent cities

INCOME: av rage gros : $5000-6000 white 000-5000 Negro

E5 Negro families 180 white

Spend more than257 of income on rent= of whit s - 3 Negroes

Elderly pay between 50-54% of income on rent

94 welfare,redipietits paY more than_25% on rent
,

NE?

te;pays
_

5-per room per month
0

"



CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT

560 families 1784 p-_ ns, 57 white,

Own homes: 21% white 16 Nevo
Rent : 75% " 7$ %
Room 4% " 11%

Rents average $31-35 per room per month for both Ne--- aid white

EhmAingas12:

1% Spanish- eaking

35% of population could be served by low rent
100 units for elderly
95 units of public low-income

100 units of 221.1)3 housing
30 units of state moderate income rentals

**********************************

using

to live at minimum level in Norwalk9 2 persons need income of
3 persons need income of

2210D type housing cost $99-104 for 1 bedroom
115-121 for 2 bedroom
132-139 for 3 bedroom
150-158 for 4 bedroom

4000
5400



Se. nd IJay acher-1 oil Ueiations

2oem by J Channing Tobias on jis lalination overhead)

?lay tapes made in our workship on sensitivity and discuss t30 mi

3) ?roject pictures of white and negro students on overhead.

Conduct Rumor Clinic. Discuss 30 minutes .

eon:overhead - di cuss 15 min

5) N wa-clif,pingpon teacer'expectation3 and pupil perfo mance

c. on'overhead- Diatuss 15 min.'



A. ikry_late for class

How could the teacher better hattdle the situation?

Juan - Cultural Aoren

What was the difficulty between the t -cher a_d the pupil?

211:212aaLl

What should the teacher do?

Whatfdid you do on our su.maer vacation?

How was this handled?
1. appropriateness of assignment

teacher reaction (busy work as ignments)

wike' appropri eness of la age in a variety
,andl.out -of school)
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HIMOR CLINIC

I. Show a picture on a screen to be viewed by all members of the
group except about six who leave the roc.

II. One of the people from out of the room enters and stands behin
the screen so as not to see the picture. One of the group
viewing the picture describes it in detail to him.

. I1I Another person who has been out of the room enters and is told
about the picture by the first of the group who has just
heard it described but has not seen it.

This process continues with no talking from the gl-oup as raptd
as possible until the last person has told his version.

Vo Notes should be taken to see if distortion, generalizations
omissions, stereotyping and other changes take.place. The
question as to why these take place, if they do, should be
asked.

What value does this have for us in terws of how we get
information?
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"Self
diztiaguisb-

ing charater ,icto izf di,,-ladvantaged childmn revea:,.. through re-
mearch and WX7_ ag drawn from many diseip1inez, 1,!.,L2s.2, child psychology

o p rchology, cmltural anthropology, scc.,_ eghle, and direct observA-
t ems .of disadvantaged childran in th hool tting ia relation to

the elementary sc'heothe dcmands of the various loarning t Le
beginning reading, mathematis.

The chars,- ristics of those childr .n when coard with the kinds
of %low/edge, abilities, and experiences as ociated with success in
school or academic learning reveal some striking differences. There

notable unps betweval what dissdvantagoa children s,ctually, nossess
they cone tg-J, school and what the school Asm-e,e, mtwh chiidren

po Bess by virtUe of the kinds of demands, expectations, and instruc-
tional materials imposed upon .4ham - however weI. -meaning this imposi-
Lion may be. AA background for the "Self-concept Program! to be descriD-
d ama illustrated, a few of the roost critical areas of the characterts-
%.ics associated with successful academic learnino in the school milieu
aS isimeplars of the,tesks whiCh-_we as teachers_confront The areas are,
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The dt w. y-antaged child, zoo, has
acquired :4.n-formation and has had a
large nuate3r of wvpsrianoes. Bow
ormx, through both the kinds of in-,
formation and experiences he has had
110 mAY haVe lean6d t4o-rtuns-out"
what ia around him-because of the
Moiss and ugliness,. He may also
have-'learned-tliavOid exploring his
ifoolld-biwense his-preTiminary-ex-

at' onS! bv -resUlted-,

'
- '!ex-
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csink ca:ctain assumptiotto 11.7:0 made
by the ol-lectives and program con-
frontig the child, namely, that a
'considerable amormt of infonmation
and a large number tot experiences
within the child's_ background will
either relate directly to or In-
..directly .provide a foundation for
the kittds of learning experiences
pITnüe d-by the schools. Although
a few 9xceptions are beginning
tiklappear,-_the instructional
mate4alsi tasimo'_ values pre-
:send in-the'schools are:dcsigned
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Factors Lhich Cause Poor Se

1, Lack of lov sability, wanath9 and nttention in lAie home,

2, Low socio-economic statl.is.

Lack of acceptance by their oeer

5. Ascrimination,

6 o ypingo

70 Scapegoatirg.

8. Prejudice of author figu es.

Outcom s or .iiesults of -3oor Self-image

Low levelt-of asciiration.

"

-
441', rf t"

-

Latioi. _

Yw,
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utions and Mean

w(ake a corAsqious effort to give the child a positive s If-conc,

2. Learn of childs total rivronment as much as possiule:.

G ve jmniediate praise for wor-hw ile end,: vors in and out of school.

4. Show by actior thar, child is worthy of ::. spect and is accepted.

5 Show empathy and Ensitivity to child s problms and aspirations0

6., Give individmal attention and show that you celre.

7. Develop chi1ds interest in seli-improvem

8. Encourage mutual respect fo

1=1CeMe ac ivities.

10. Adapt activities and existing curri
and concerns.

d s personal life

firm ani .cOnsiste -t. in classrooml rgenagement.
-=-

opPOrtOniiies,fOr sUttess0

C7,

13
0

n-of'frustration as well.-as-

cie



18. nvolve ren:s in traini ng _Loy he

positi self-regard
,3 children t wards more

i9 Be horest. Tell him there are alIC.t will be pr -iems tn life which
will frustrate him but which can be s-lved. Page reality.
Jon't expect preferential treatment.



TEACHING THE DISADVANTAGED

Allan C. Ornstein

(Taken from the Educational Forum - - January 1967)

We often read why disadvantaged children do not learn; we are familiar

wlth the complexity of their problems. What we do not often read is

how we ghould teadh these children so that they will learn, so that

they will break their chains of deprivation. Education textboak:-,

even those concerned with the disadvantaged, seemingly avoid this

vital area. Eased on my teaching experieace with disadvantaged child-

ren in New York City, and not on theory, I will venture this task.

I want to caution the reader, however, that what I say is subjective.

Nevertheless, a teacher usually has some standards by which to make

a comparison; and therefore the paper may be of some use to young

teachers, who if they are to teach in urban communities, will most
probably be assigned to work with disadvantaged children. I want

to caption the reader, too, about the complexity of this task.
Whatever I say fits most disadvantaged children, not all, and should

be considered only as suggestions, not the endep or be-all. If any-

thing, it should indicate the extent of my frame of reference and

what I consider the effective procedures which guide my work in
the classroem with the disadvantaged child. The paper is divided

into three areas: Attitude, Classroom Management, and Preventive
Discipline.

Attitude

The attitude of a teacher toward his students and profers on has
a discernible effect on his teaching and cannot be eisguised or
concealed from children as sensitive as the disadvantaged.

Ideally, the teacher is understanding but not overly sympathetic;
firm, but not inflexible; careful, but not exacting. Be is not

pmejudiced. He has an intense commitment to his role wants to
teLch, cares enough about these children to teach them and is
convilced that they can learn.

The teacher realized that these children have many problems that
middle-class children do not have Or do not display in class. He
accepts the fact that sOmetimes the child needs to hatehim, that

the child expresses anger easily, that vle resents authority
figures, and that his language is vocal and expressive. This doer

net mean that the teacher accepts any behavior, but that he ex-

pects hostility and does not get upset or feel that it is a sign

of his owninadequacy or that the child really means to be at

variance w1th him
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Disadvantaged children, as thirty or thirty-five of them crowd in-

to one room, eleicit from many teachers scorn, resentment, antagon-

ism, but worst of all fear. To be sure, the teadher must never

lose confidence or express fear. Of course, size helps, but the

teadher's personality and the rapport he establishes with these

children are more important. A thin,small female teacher may be

more effective than a big, muscular male.

The teacher is himself, straightforward. He cansst fake himself.

The realities of life have made these youngsters quite sophistica-

ted in certain aspects. They recognize the "phonies" right away

and deeply take offense at such deceit. In short, the teacher

adopts a style of teaching that is within the pattern of his person-

ality; otherwise, he will not be at ease, since what he is attempt-

ing to do does not come naturally.

For most disadvantaged children, the word "teacher" does not

connote respeet. If anything, it represents an alien and hostile

world. However, certain teachers these children do respect;
teachers who will not attack their students' pride or self-image,

will not tease or ridicule them, will not try to mold them to

middle-class standards. They accept the children and their many,

many positive qualities; vitality, individualism, creativeness,

expressiveness, friendliness, and frankness.

alam_pkwag2Lnent
"Unruly" students are considered the norm among disadvantaged

youngsters. Those who are given special help often return to

the classroom as difficult as ever. The problem of discipline

is acute and in most ghetto schools is the number one problem

for the teacher. Pat rules of discipline and teaching are dis-

carded. Teachers resort to methods not prescribed or condoned

by the bodk if they are considered practical and effective;

good teaching in many ghetto schools really fastens good discipline.

Many disciplinarians are not good teachers, and many good teachers

re not good disciplinarians: a combination of both types is not

frequent. Similarly, some teachers who successfully teach in

ghetto schools could not successfully teadh in middle-class

schools, and some teachers who are ineffective in ghetto schools

would be very effective elsewhere.

Disadvantaged children are not naturally "bad" in class. They

Want to learn and can be taught, as long as the teacher does not

lose his confidence or surrender his authbrity. With any% group

Of,children, a teacher's authority will be tested immediately,

and posailay thezeafter, depending 'or hew he handles himself -And

-t4e, ejass. Ths. Students who are .testing the teacher hope 'he
eitit Whit ,they are,doing, or hope he will be able

to cope with them. 6..C12
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But if the teacher ignores them or indicates that he is helpless,

they will feel insecure and lose their respect for him. The other

children in the class are watching and hoping that the teacher

will handle the situation properly. If he fails them, they too
will reject and eventually turn against him-

The teacher, then, must learn to solve his own classroom problems.

The dean or guidance counselor is usually toe overburdened to mete

out punishment for every "problem" child. The classroom is the

teacher's fortress, and the students must be made to realize this

important fact.

To what extent the teacher is successful will largely depend on

his classroom management; that is, the rules and routine he

establishes with his students. In middle-class schools it is

possible to get along without good classroom management, but in

ghetto schools it is not. Faced individually, most disadvantaged

children are very friendly, but in a class situation the relatioee

ship can change radically. They are restless and impulsive. They

cannot tolerate waiting and have a voracious desire for excite-

ment. They are easily disconcerted and "fly eff the handle."

The teacher, therefore, establishes order and routine imediately,

before be attempts to teach, so the children know what to do and

what is expected of them.

A disadvantaged child in junior high school is perhaps the most

difificult to deal with. By then, many students are rebellious

and too retarded in basic skills to learn in a regular classroom

situation. Many are strong enough to be a physical threat or
sophisticated enough to probe a teacher's weak points. But they

are not mature enough to reason with or old enough to be legally

expelled if they really become "problems." These children
especially require a strict, structured, workable routine. They

need and want a teacher who can assure them the stability they

usually do not receive at home.

The child should understand the reasons for rules and routine,

which should be clear, have a dafinite purpose, and be ordered

around the viewpoint that the teacher and the class arc working

together, and that any discord is a 'breach of this mutual endeavor

as well as a waste of time. Some of the rules to be examined seem

almost too basic for exPlanntion. Yet my experience is that they

are far from rudimentary. Although they oan apply to any group

of students, they should be used w-rith the di-iadvantaged and varied

only slightly to suit each teacher.
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Train youy students to enter the YOOM in ara_japaleEly fashion.

Arrive on the scene b fare yo,,r students? many problems are avoid-

ed this way. Get Lhe students to feel that they are entering

your classroom to learn, not that they are visiting you to have

fun. As soon as the children enter the room, they should open
their notdbooks, copy the assignment, and get started on a specific

task. DO not allow them to socialize er to walk around? the be-

ginning of the lesson is delayed, and disciplinary problems develop.

Kee a clean and attractive room.
Never start and continue a lesson in a dirty tmosphere with ward-

robes gaping and closet doors swinging wide, or with paper and

chairs flung about. To do so is to condone an intolerable con-

dition. The tone of disorder is set. By the same token, there

should be no extra props that the children want to touch or could

throw. Pictures and bulletin boards should not only be examined

but changed frequently. This care pays off. The students realize

that you are concerned with the total ..lassroom situation.

Be certain th t ou have eve, one ' attention before ou start the

lesson.
If you ignore the slightest infraction, the general tone of the

class will steadily worsen. Stop work if you have to. Call the

offender to prder immediately? do not make the common mistake of

waiting for the child to stop when he feels like stopping. If

you require 100 per cent attention, you will get it.

Be consistent with our class routine.
These children cannot cope with change. The place reserved on

the blackboard for homework, the date, the aim of the lesson

should not be changed. Changes should be gradual and infrequent.

Get t know the stu ents earl in the term.
The quicker you know your students, the quicker V. y realize they

cannot be shielded by annonymity. Learn the difficulties or
failures of each student. A Autual understanding is established

when the teacher knows the child by name and knows what his

limitations are.

Hold students accountable
Challenge the student who comes late or does not do his homework.
Make 'him au example, but never humiliate him. Make sure he
Understands that his grade is affected by everything he does in

class. Do not let -Ilything go-unnoticed if you can possibly help
.

it. The children will soon realize that they cannot get away

with poor preparation or behavior.
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Speak softly
A loud voice suggests that someone els,a is competing against the

teacher. A low voice, but one that is distinct enough to bs heard

in all parts of the room, is pleasant and denotes a calm atmosphere.

Do not shout. It is an admission that you have lost control. Try

not to get excited. Not only is it fun for any class when the

teacher loses controj., but it causes the children to lose control,

too. A firm personality, quiet dignity tempered with common sense,

will best maintain good daily discipline.

21; with your instructions.
Give one instruction at a time, or else you will confuse these

children. Be sure your command is understood and executed be-

fore proposing another one. Be specific, so you do not have to

repeat yourself. Repetition weakens your control. Make only

reasonable and necessary rules, and be willing to explain the

reasons for them, but rigidly enforce them. A weak disciplinar-

ian should establish fever rules, because there will be fewer

chances to break the routine and more opportunity to enforce

the orders that are required.

full
By gettine everyone in the class involved with the lesson, a

teacher has better control. Train students to show respect for

each other by listening to each other. Ask daydreamers to re-

peat What has .dreviously been cited in class. Explain to' tae

child that he has taken away valuable class time. End on a

positive note, reminding him that he can do,or usually does.

good work. Keep your students attentive by walking around the

room and through the aisles, and by asking questions at random.

A-2-1w2---slidag.S.1.-----Irrentsof 1)&1217.12K
Reserve part of your attention while instructing to watch, look,

arsd listen. Do not become so absorbed in the lesson that you

lose audience contact. Do not fix your eyes on the child who

la recitiag. Wake note of everyone's work. Avoid trouble by

anticipating trouble. Call on a disruptive child to answer

questlons'or to go to the blackboard. Try not to turn your

back to the class, especially for any great length of time. Have

,a student erase the board or distribute and collect materials.
mben you write on the blackboard, try to face or frequently turn

to the class; if possible, have someone write on the board for you.
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Metheats
Keep the students from getting out of their seats, and most of

your serious discipline problems will be reduced. Do no permit

indiscriminate walking or wandering about. This creates an

opportunity for one child to poke or punch another child, a

"sport" the disadvantaged child often eajoys and calls "wolfing."

Similarly, do not allow students to come to your desk to ask gue-

tions; it may lead to confusion on your part. Permit only one

student to stand at a time. Keep a record of those who use the

pass for any "emergency." Do not allow a student to leave the

classroom freauently; otherwise, you will have a great many

students taking advantage and demanding the pass.

7)e,pend on i terest to maintain order.
Interest is the most effective way for maintaining good discipline.

A bored class is potentially a "bad" class. Always try to keep

the students engaged in a meaningful activity. Plan your work

ahead of time. Have all your materials on hand. Have optional

and omittable items and use them according to the amount of time

left.

Be friendly but-MalaIZAE-A-2E222E-giak14121-
Be williLg to play the marginal role of entertainer. Be willing

to ride a wave; namely, take a joke, or else the children will

try to make More waves. However, never become too friendly.

The children will take advantage. Similarly, never descend to

their level. The children prefer to keep the teacher on a

different plane.

1111-ggeltAlliestittAtaainlinft.
Do not be lenient one day and strict the next. Inconsistency is

bewildering for any child. All threatened punishments must be

carried out. The minute the Children discover you do not

remedber, they will feel you always forget. Then, when you

punish someone else, they will blame you for not reprimanding

the student you forgot about and you wlll be accused of favorit-

ism.

ke_f
Deviations from routine must be handled according to the individ-

ua: and not as routine. Some children need guidance, not dis-

cipline; others need a strict approach. Some children need to

be dealt with after class; they are prone to challenge the

teacher in front of their friends.



Many behavior problems teachers encounter can be
by using good judgment as opposed to more direct
depends on using the right approach at the righ-
right child. Without stopping the lesson, a nod

avoided simply
action. It ail
time with the
of the head and

a snap of the finger or a stern glance can be effective. Often

you can put your arm around the shoulders of a student and get
your point across. BUt you shoultiknow who can be touched. Do
not touch a student you do not know, or get close to someone who
dislikes you or withwhom you have little rapport.

Alwa s -ork with the individual of fender.
Never punish the whole class when a few are responsible. It is

a sign of weakness and indicates that you cannot cope with the
situation. More important, it causes resentment and creates
additional disciplinary problems. If you cannot distinguish
the guilty ones, stop work and explain that a few selfish stu-
dents are responsible for having to stop the lesson. Invoke

peer group disapproval without asking for names (urging child-
ren to inform on each other will only unite them against you),
but watch whom the children turn to. Even if the offenders c:Annot
be detected, this method Should at least contain them.

Handle all discialirmLy_22E2s ypurself whenever possible.

When you call on someone else to maintain discipline in your class,
you are in a sense surrendering your authority; in fact, you are
admitting defeat. The problem has to be serious for you to rely
on higher authority, because when you do you will probably never
again have the same control.

Take immediate action whenever events call for it.

Disadvantaged children will not remember their contribution to
events unless reminded right after the event. Al disciplinary
action, therefore, should be taken immediately after the incident.
These children also get easily excited and become disorderly in

groups. Since this behavior can disript the entire class, you
would do well to deal immediately with the provoked child or
to separate him from the group.

Do not_threaten.
Doing without threatening is far more effective. Your point
can be made by the way you touch the child (sometimes this is
not advisable, see above) look at him, and manage yourself. If

you do threaten, avoid the impossible. Once you are unable to
carry out your warnings you lose face.

7



Apply re.straint. keep calm.
Do not react to the behavior of the Children with your own
emotions or mood. Do not be influenced by your own needs,
tensions, and weaknesses. A hostile or emotional teacher
continues the cycle of frustration. If you get upset, try
not to show it. As previously mentioned, the Children enjoy
seeing their teacher lose control. Also, if you make a habit
of becoming angry, they will feel you resent them, and they
in turn will resent you.

Do not make the offense ersonaldo notALkEEENZEI-ELLIIKtkEME-
The child's offense in the classroom should not appear to be
directed at the teacher, but at his classmates. Say, "John,
you are ruining it for the class." Avoid giving any student a
chance for an argument in front of the class; the child becomes
a hero and the breach becomes obvious. Say, ltIohn, I've been
fair to you, but you're not being fair to me," or "john, let's
talk after class."

Be certain to dismiss the cla s.
The class works to the end of the period or until you want them
to stop. Do not allow them to start packing their books two
minutes before the end of the period. The bell is a signal for
the teache'k, not for them, Younger children can be dismissed
or lined up by rows (this will limit noise and confusion), but
they should all be dismissed with no undue waiting. Students
are in no mood to learn once the bell rings. By delaying them
you are overstepping your authority. A good aesture on your
part would be to wlsh the class "a good da

Finally, the teacher can only try his best, nothing less, but
nothing more. If you fail with one class, do not get perturbed
or anxious, emotional or involved (unfortunately most teadhers
do) For the sake of your own equilibrium, leave your classroom
and teaching problems in school. Do not allow your work to
affect your personality. If the situation is so bad as to make
you feel helpless or frightened, then stop teaching until the
class is willing to cooperate. As a teacher, you must think of
yourself first, otherwise, you will be less effective wi;.h your
other classes and probably leave the school or the profession
entirely.
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reventive Discipline

When teaching disadvantaged children it is of paramount importance
to understand them--who they are, how they live, and what they

want. The teacher also needs "common sense," something he cannot

learn from books or practice teaching. Ideally, he should be

capable of handling the exhibition of raw emotion. He should

help these children cope with and transfer their frustration
and anger, of which they have a great deal, to constructive

purposes.

Emotionally disturbed children pose a special challenge, and
there are many to deal with in ghetto schools. Their inability

to get along usually makes them hated and isolated. My experience

has been that they are unaware of their responsibility for or
contribution to events. They haVe almost no feelings of guilt and

are not responsive to others' feelings. When they realize they
are wrong, they tend to withdraw and tighten up. By threatening

or punishing, the teacher makes the mistake of appearing hostile;
in turn, these Children feel they have a right to hatethe teacher

and be "bad." For this reason it is advisable for the teacher to

be sympathetic and even make special allowances. The other child-

ren,in the crass know they are different and will accept the fact

that concessions are made.

Generally, disadvantaged children are not accustomed to success

and cannot cope with it. Some do not know what to do; some be-

come aggressive and some boisterous. Some will goad somebody
less successful to duplicate their succesS. Unless instantly
curtailed, this wlll result in a verbal or physical confrontation.

The teacher is required to-be swift and.capable of acting as a

judge. He :does not ignore the students' clash of interests or

their daring one another, which they also call "wolfing." These

youngsters need the teacher's advice, and if he is fairs they
will appre(Aate it, even though they will noz normally admit it.

On the other hand, these children are astute appraisers and know-

ing manipulators of their environment. Many know just when to stop

before it becomes unsafe or before the teadher gets angry. When

they are caught--they call it being "snagged"--many will fake or

try to "con" their way out. They have a subtle and covert systeM

of. excuses Which the teacher should recognize snd differentiate,

"Vho me?" 'What did you say?" "1 didn't do it."
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Veen one child threatens another, talk or "kid" him down. He
usually wants a face-saving way out. If a child verbally
baraEses another studeht do not getupset, do not make an issue
of it. Most of these children are constantly exposed to abusive
langeage and cannot help themselves when they are excited. An
apolcgy is sufficient. If a child tries to provoke a teacher
by accompanying his bad conduct with threats or insults, the
vexing implications should be ignored. It only makes matters
worse to create an audience situation, and the situation is
ageravated by getting the child worked up to the point where he
cannot save face. Then this happens, the child has no control
and cannot help himself. Most violett outbursts, in fact, happen
when children try to preserve their "dignity." The teacher Should
calm the student down and then take direct action. He should be
certain, however, the class is aware that the child has been
dealt with, because this type of behavior is contagious if allowed
to go unchecked, Also, he should make it clear to the child that
he is not rejecting him, but bis behavior, and that he demands
more resp ct.

A weekly ten-minute group session or one on any day when it is
deemed necessary is helpful for reminding students of their role
and the need for cooperation. All work is stopped. The students
question and comment about each other's work and behavior. They
know who the "cut-ups" are and want, but rarely have a chance,
to express their point of view. The child who doe s little work
is reminded by his own classmates that he is failing himself.
The child who misbehaves is reminded about group codes; this
peer group disapproval is effective. In the same vein, the
teacher learns how these children think and feel. All sessions
conclude with optimism; for example, there can be a discussion
of what might be done to improve the learning situation.

It would be advisable for the teacher to keep in mind that the
worst "problem" child needs a friend; moreover, the disadvantaged
child is in need of a friendly relationship with an adult and
member of the larger society. Praise and understanding are new
for a person who is accustomed to failure and rejection. His
parents probably gave up on him, so did his other teachers.
The knowing teadher is not a "clock watcher." He devotes his
extra time to get to the root of the child's problem before it
comes to a head in class. He seeks the actual cause of the child's
poor work and poor attitude. Serious incidents do not just happen,
anxieties collect and build up. The teacher can translate the
child's frustration into better efforts before his behavior
becomes uncontrollable and before direct action is needed. This
interest counts and usually earns the child's good will. The
student who may be the teacher's "biggest problem" could become

the teacher's best friend. Thus, the teacher has fewer or no
behav!Lor problems to contend with in class, and therefore, has
more time to teach. 6 0
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Conclusion

The views set forth have bean acquired mostly from experience,
our most effective teacher. Although principles of teaching
can be learned in adyance, no one can be adequately prepared or
really know what it is like to teach until he is in front of
the classroom. It is recognized that some men and women who
teach are not suited for teaching, especially for teaching dis-
advantaged youth. My paper will probably have had little value
for these teadhers, because what they learn usually cannot be
applied in the classroom. Hopefully, it has been of some help
to teachers who can utilize what they have just read.



Use isolati n
image)
a) Carefully
b) Sualmarize

Third Jay thods, aterials., Techn

technique' (suggestion: d uss discipl ne or-self

seleL; people with rather strong self image .

feelings and behavior that result.
Ji ussion 45 rainutesQ

2) Show on overhead ?ro's and Con's of grouping0 (Discuss 30 m nv)

Discuss role playing and dis ribute guidelines. (15 min.)

4) Exhibit of Materials



ROLE flar-JIG

goals ght rrorn role play7i_ or O iO re gettinq
studento to j.dentify- with thf,...e3ii-able mociAls and dnvelopinv, in than:

willingne53 to participe verbally and actite1y in the elatls-
room situh/tton. Role plasring requic ms. prepn. bkti, trhoril
110 VCriptv 4krid the dialogue la furoromta,,

5TEP5 IN RUE PLAYING

1, Warm up -the group,
AcTiaint students with the sitit:
a desire to participate.

dozi to be enactecL ,

2 Select Dartio ipants.
Ask for volunteers or choose the prtiL
f sho needs to identify with whom

Prepare the audience to observe
The gyoup should be alerted to careful oborvation "oca
df the discussion period which yill fonow.

The enac tment.
The acthal performance may os lyriex or extwided The ator s
are not expected to present their roles without mistakes, It
is very important that no student be condemned for his
interpretation of role, as this would only inhibit frrther
participation and lould thus defeat one of the m r purpo es
of role playing0

50 Discuss and evaluate.
Usually no prompting ia required
evaluation period. Students are
they bubble with comments. TheY
and offer suggestions on how the

The re...enactment.
The actors play their roles over and over again, ii
their enactment in light of the suggestions. Usuarly new
actors will take over the roles for the re-enactment0

fieview and generalise.

b=sea:11711V Zin:d
and shared with the group. It is PuPortant that the generali-
sations be made by the students 'bearing the authority of peers
This will be much more maningfa than generalisations made bY
the teadher.

for the d cussion and
usually so keyed up that
may criticize the Characters
role should have been played.
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Three people not familia- with the technique are asked to leav
the room,

II. Three people are sctIted at a table in the from; or center of
the group. Empty cllairs are placed in between each person.

I. While ..he three peop...e are out of the room th e three people
set2d at the table are told to do the following!

a. Ignore all comaents from whoever sits in a designated
chair0

agree with all ccmaents from whornever Asits in another
designated chair0

disagree with all commerAs from the pers A sitting in
the third chair.

Discuss a topic of interest to all

At the conclusion ask members who left the room for their reactiont

What do they feel would their reactions be if this treatm nt were
on an extended basis or every day?
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A. Ability grouping may promote group loxims anii.th are ntithtiai 60
building societal ,hesion and social responsibility os social
cohesion, more aggressive behavior, copying of worki. (6)

B, The act of grouping according to ability does not, in itself, improve
achievement. It is what is done to and for pupils after they have
been grouped that counts. (2) (3)

1) Thirteen studi show 1. jit diTferc=e8 in hievemoat when
ability-grouped.

2) Fifteen stud6es show no difforoace in athievemet or slightly
detrimental affect.

3) Five studies show mixed results. (4)

Ability grouping may be detrimental to children in aerge and lower
ability groups through lack of intellectual stimulation. (1)

Ability grouping seems to favor higher socio-oconomic-olass childrex
who do not necessarily benefit from the increased academic diet.

E. Althou research is meager in this area, it seems that improved
achievement in college in ri function of other factors than ability
grouping. (5)

(1) Y. Eash. EAR2E_212.....grouping. Ball State Teacher s College.

(2) sitr'zfflirV.IM_...gluc.....iYclf----IAbi-UtGroui.--.Y.__P...Ag

(3) Miriam L. Goldberg, et. al. Tha Ef
College, Columbia University.

(4) Ekstrom, Ruth. E
kIttlmekitteratmxa.

5
(5 ) Abramson, David A. The Ev

§912220 1959.

(6) Rudd, W.G.A. nThe Psychological Effect ,of Streaming by At
-t4 sh-IgUM-A1-2L-EtA2010Ma2RZOMILIEK., 28: 47- 0-

imen 1 5 d
Princeton Educat

. Norwalk Board of Education.

f Abilit Grou irL Teacher
ork, N .9 19 p. 161,

Ho 0 eou G n A Rev
onal Testing Se ic

ainment ."
February



HOMOGENEOUS GROUPIN

bi

Meets the needs of the child
because the group is very
much like him, therefore he
won't feel frustrated because
he might be expected to do
more than he was able, and
conversely he won"t be held
back by slower students.

2. It is easier for the teacher
when the range of ability of
the children is limited.

It allows teachers to use
different methods and mat-
erials with different groups.

Acid erament,

CCM.

We do not know enough about
a child's abilities and pot .
ential to make sure he is i
the best group for him.

2 Children in the law groups see
themselves as "dumb," or " tu-

Children in low groups have
no peers to emulate for posi-
tive behavior - but rather
reinforce the negative.

The majority or Vegro and dis-
advantaged children are in the
low groups. This reinforce
their negative self-image and
tends to reinforce stereotyping

No group is truly homogeneous
there are always he smartest
and dumbest in a group.

Tea hers tend to determine ex-
pectation by the group level
rather than by the individual

The teacher is more likely to
teach to the nmiddle" of the
homogeneous group. in a hetero-
geneous group, he knows he has
to individualize.

Materma ls and techniques ere
available for heterogeneous
lasses.



Fourtn Day School, Jome Connun

?lay tapes we developed on parent teacher conferences .

Distribute guidelines
Jiscuss 45 Minutes

or do the above with a role playing situation (to be de ided
by group leaders)

Show pictures of Norwalk
housing
poverty
segregation

nd discuss (30 min.)

s effects on pupils
and school

3) :.ositive reporting 15 min. discussion
4) aome visits



rorn E1eussion Group

Poirt to Cc:nz'der for Good Parent Conference

A. Preparations

Precede conference with positive parental contact

2. Sampling of work Showing strengths and weaknesses

3. Be preeared to in,,erpret all t st results and repo_ cards

4. Coffee pot - ashtray

5. Seating arrangement away from teacher's desk

6. Concrete examples of social and discipline problems should
they exist. What would the parent suggest?

7 Timing of c nference

a. Arrange for a convenient time

B. Co erence Itself

Let parent talk

2. Show respect for the parent and child

30 eti - positive s Testions for assisting child

4. Don't meet hostility with hostility

5. Evaluate conference together

6. Terminate on positive note

C. Post Conference

1. Brief anecdotal record on all parent ences

a. Date, purpose, reaction, pertinent co ents)

II. Activities to Involve all Members of P.T.A.

A. Pot-luck dinner

B. Programs that meet all interests

1. Rumor clinic

2. Role-playing ago group problems

3. Speakers that meet all i terests



Student InvoLlment Program

a. Demonstration of pys ed. program, home econ.

b. Sports night

c. Mother-Daughter, F9therSo1

III. People Who Would Be HelpfUl in Schooa Programs

A. Research needs to be done in this area.

1. Human Relat;:ons Council, Silvermine College, American Theater
Group, Community Drama Group in Norwalk, Town Player's, local
authors, local artists, local athletes Sergeant O'Grady,
Mid-Fairfield Museum, planetarZim

lool and Community Activities Students Could Be Involved In

A. HEP (expanded to meet needs of studcmts in other deprived ares
of Norwalk)

B. Sp° 1,8 Clinic

10 Assisted by teen-agers

2. Sponsored by Recreation Office, Kiwanis

3 TransporLation provided for all - school is communication
between recreation and child - applications go through school

p.GirIs0 Clubs (ask Mrs Gilmore)

B. Block Dances

V. List of Some Expressions That May Be Ofi naive

A. Partial list

1. you people

2. boy

3 darkies

4. bus pupils

5. all words which would refer to a ethnic group (Hwikie, Kraut)

6. Uncle Tom

7. Uncle Remus

Et. Aunt Jemima

9. Ara Crow

éff



VT_ List of D scrfminatory Pre... ces Shool Can Deal With and Show Row

A0 Seating in class

B. axpensive clasn trips (work days, policy?)

C. School's relationship to Jr. Achievement

VII. Parent Handbook

A. Separate handbo k for elementary junior high, senior high

B. School calendar (holidays, report cards, P.T.A )

C. Code of dress and why

D. List of teachers

E. Interpretation of report cards

F. Health regulations

G. Phone numbers - schol guidance

R Suggestions for stud ?

T Rules of discipline



CRY THE BITTER FRUIT

There was a day in the vineyard of youth
when the fruit was ready for sun and rain and well-
tilled soil to make it grow full, juicy, and zweet.

That was the day B1iy found the robin's nest. Cautious

and quiet, he crawled higher in the tree end looked inlio the

nes , woven of weeds, straw,and bits of fuzz. It was 01 ricate

and a thing of b auty.

Billy knew the bird had been a robin because tinr4 pieces

of blue egg shell were left in the nest. Careful notto crush

his treasure he ran to school with it. All of his friends in

the second grade were impressionable youngsters who could be

awed, and they spoke in whispers about the nest.

The second-grade room was a pleasant place, bright with

cheerful colors, books and drawings. Each window ledge had

some rock, bit of woody or plant brought in by the pupils.

There were tall tables for standup work, and low tables just

right for elbows when children were seated.

All day long the boys and girls investigated the world.

It was fascinating, and the people in it were strange and

interesting. Questions were-fuses that led to the dynamite of

knowledge. Birds' nests, turtles, and even sand compelled the

curious to.the.book shelves- or the the outdoors that was the

:home of an endless .variety of mysteries.

--There was delight-and ectasy in the knowledge of mtx the-nest,

and how-the turtle,..and.when'the-sand Billy- was ewarded; his

nest was treas, hi8 Contribution was immense.

11
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It was about this time that Billy's secon -grade picture

was taken. It shows a blond boy, smiling and making no attempt

to hide a missing front tooth. His shining eyes bespeak a great

capacity to be interested in everything around him.

Billy himself was amazing And amusing. He was seldom e io1c.

He was happy in learning about nature. He was fueled by a

burning curiosity and enthusiasm that proceeded sometimes slowly,

sometimes rapidly, but always surely.

But as the years passed, the
vineyard, became.a desert land and the
boy, its bitter fruit.

There is, at the school, a file on Billy, who is now in the

ninth grade. One of the first entries in this educational record

is a report on a reading test, duly entered in the third year of

Billy's quest for knowledge. This report shows that Billy is a

poor reader, but it does not show that after the test he spent

hours watching a black ant struggling across the face of the

land, carrying a dead ant bigger than itself. Nor does it show

that Billy's thoughts, as he watched the ant, were cosmic and

considered the infinities.

Similar insufficiencies accompany .he intelligence test

(short form) that gives Bill an IQ of 89. Indeed, it is the short

form. It ignores Bill's health, his love of nature, his wonders

his persistency, his undeviating honesty, his loyalty, warmth,

and spontaneity.
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All of these aside, Billy's mental age was divided by his

chronological age multiplied by 100, and Billy's reward was a

number. Subsequent teachers would classify Billy as belonging

to a slow-learning group.

Also in the file -re achievement tests without number,

giving each year irrefutable evidence that Billy should be

somewhere else. Some said, in a lower grade- some said, in a

trade school; some said, on the farm. And each year Billy's

marks kept indicating that he did not possess the facts contained

in the books whi h he still had difficulty in reading.

In the file, too, are report cards with marks that slid

from Bs to Cs, from Cs to Ds, and then, allowing Billy no place

to hide, completed his shaming with the finality of the glaring

red Es. Thruout these years, Billy had asked fewer and fewer

questions.

When he wanted to draw .is idea of a man, he was given a

pattern and told to cut around it. All the silly little identical

patterns were placed in the windows so at open-house time the

scrubbed and sterile school shone with consistency.

When Bill came rushing to school and enthusiasm tumbled

his words as he tried to describe the polliwog that grew legs

or the music of the cicada, he was taken even more firmly in

hand and told that his communication was terrible. His participles

dangled; his objectives replaced his nominatives. Confused by

doesn'ts and don'ts, finally he was silenced.

There ras no more questions. There was no more enthusiasm.

Curiosity_became an invitation to trouble, wonder a web to entrap,

awe a sin, and questions were for others to ask.

e,



In the second grade record notes no absences; in the

ninth grade he was absent more often than he was present.

The record of his retrogression is told, too, in the notes

on his "citizenship," made during the years by his teachers,

always kindly, increasingly baffled:

Billy is full of life and_ vigor. Everyone likes him. He
is a good worker, but he must be kept busy.

Billy is a lovable child. With help and attenti n, he
can do average work.

With direction and challenge, Bill may improve,

Bill is nervous, but I hope he is headed in the right
direction.

Bill tries so hard to learn, but he must be held to a consi tent-
ly high level of achievement.

Bill seems a little immature.

William is inclined to be lazy unless you keep after him.
It is a continual battle to make him finish anything he starts.

William is a fair student in everything Lut reading, He
still needs lots of work on phrasing. He is nervous and moody,
and he will have nothing to do with the group. It is his way of
getting attention. But he does like sports.

Bill is still a very slow child, but since he has already
repeated the sixth grade once, there is no point in retaining
him. He is nervous and is becoming a discipline case.

William refuses to read or cooperate in a group and is a
general nuisance. He is far below grade level.

There isn't much to say about William except that I haven't
been able to help him much. He does little in school except
misbehave. He has very poor work habits, little natural
motivation,and a terrific desire for recognition, which he
satisfies by doing unkind things such as kicking and pinching others.

William has many tensions behind his retrogressive behavior.

William is usually very uncooperative and discourteous. He
does little or nothing in class. He is his own worst enemy.
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In abort, tha record shows that William did not fit well

into the pattern and progression of grades, classes, and groups

of alikes.

What Wil'iam had become shows clearly, too, in'his ninth-

grade picture. Now the shoulders sag, and the face is sullen,

with bold eyes but a blank expression. The hair is trimmed in

accordance with the local "hoods," and he wears a black leather

jacket trimmed with chrome. What happened between the robin's

nest and the black jacket?

Why has the soil in the vineyard become
hard and unproductive? Are there no warming
rains that can revive the withered vine?

So cry the bitter fruit. The vineyard
has not fulfilled the promise of the land.

Lamper, Neil: National Education Association
TEMPEUTR5TIM7---



PARNT CONFERENCESE2

11, 13g12LaugILTJEcla

What to do? Refer to hints for a successful confe e ce.

B. The Ineffectual Parent

What can the teacher do in school to help the child?

Should this be referred to the social worker?

laeLaWal
What to do?

1 Give meaningful home work as i nments?
2 Refer to social worker?

glat1e -19.22"freudice
Does the parent have a legitimate co plaint?

How could the coach handle the team attitude?



A Parents V e

Parents,z

of Jjoa1k Schools,

Ars. Aelba R se
Mrs. Gross
Mrs. idason
Ars. Brown
Mrs. Strickler

Consultants* Mr. Edward McEnroe
Mrs. Wendy Glasgow

2.1e ions to Which the Gr Addressed Itself

What concerns do parents have about the use of records as it
affects teacher opinion about their children?

Comments:

a. Children are sometimes s ereotyped by
and records.

b. Records should not be viewed in a fixed

Records need constructive comments.

Witholding records for a period of time
judgement.

oupingt achievement

way - not absolute0

has reduced pre-

Comments should be objective - donut make general statements.

Par-nts want the teacher to know if a child has a disability
or is emotionally disturbede

g. I.Q. tests have been used to stigmatize and are abused by
most teachers.

h. Comments are often misunders ood by parents. (educational
jargon)

II. What make

Comments:

-aG Teachers need to listen more.

A third person such as a guidance--counselor should be present.

cces ful parent teacher co

c. Conferénbes 'should, edphasite the, positive .
Coaferences 'should he'tduringr, school% time..,

Training :teachers- 'in good :_conference -technique is nedes ary.

catibn betWeen:the SehoOi and

,Irwillev-diid titles*



b Letters sent home of a positive nature,

c. Home visits thought helpful by parents.

A human rela
parental inv
all parents.

icals council in the 'D.T.A. might help to get more
lvement by suggesting activities of interest to

IV. How do the parents see the role of the school in discipline.

.a. The parents handbook would help communicate the rules of dress
and other concerns to the parents.

b0 Seme parents felt t;hat. teachers can cause discipline proble sp



-Fiftn jay - Lvaluation and Practical Application

1) 14egro History games (30 min.)
Use Ea Crilmore s guide

2) Attitude evaluation test again. (30 min.)

3) Reco.amendations (30 min.)

_

n.

- _

_



"INSTANT'? MEG IISTORY

Success P of Technive_

The following techniques have been us d many times. These t chniq

can sueceeu only if the -eacher becom. es involved in ,_e motivating

and learning process.

Game TechniqueWhere Is Ily_partner?

object: to find the partner with the correct information
and share this Information with the group.

Names of amous persons are written on separate pieces of paper

Contributions of the person is written on another sheet of pap

3. Write as many names and contributions as there are students ir

the room

Pin a paper on each person.

Set a time limit for the game (time to vary according to the

situation)

There then follows a free pe iod for pupils to find partners I

matching names with the contribution.

At the end of the time limit the persons that have names with
the correct contributions are partners and are the winners.

Partners sit together to the position that they work.

Teacher has all pupils sit down and turn in names; contributic
may be put on the bulletin board and pupils match during the
school week--or teacher may assipn for research and an oral
report at a later date.

Group becomes quiet and first partner stands and faces the grc
The one with the names says "I am" and gives the name. The

other says9 I am known because" and 4ves tbe contributions

Teacher of group may add,other information at this time.

Variations to game techniques: "Where,is my Partner?

Wy be, used-as a Isocial 'mixer" ca. "ice breaker". This is an
excellent way t'o get children tc:C freely in a group.

lq pupils are pinned as soon-asAihey enter the group.

Leader-tells-t tnerr(a person 'whose
paper' éd- tthem maches a nd the proper name is with-

its cont ibUtian



,1 , Ter-aer also t Uthc. pupils after ffndir tiieir ptrier ,:.,
to sit apart from the group and, using reference bok t

find o t as much inrormation as possible about the nal .

pinned on one of theol

/4- At the end of a given period al) are seated in a ,

(prizes may or may not be given) and the partners
information to the group,

B. 1r1y be used as a group game...

C1--s is divided into as many groups as possible.

Each group is ,giver a large number of papers (ones
either a name or a -ontribution)

3. A Lime limit is set.

whi a

4 Then each group working together tries to match the names
with the contribution.

.

When time is called, groups tell the name and contribution
and a point is given for each correct set.

6. The group with the largest number correct ir the winner.

Teacher may then permit groups to use referencr books and
they repeat the game. The only difference is that they
are now using reference books. (This is an excellent way,--
to teenh reference skillA

Time is called again and report is giv n -o t e group on
each matched set. The group w -h the most co rect is the
winner.

III. Technique: ;ho am I?
object: 677ETMulate interest in locating information

quickly--using all the basic and reading and
reference skills.

.

Pupils are given a limited t me to identify the person. They
may use any source available.

As soon as the first person locates the information the teacher
says, "Stopp we have someone, here who -hinka he knows tne name.'

Everyone-stops,-thaYpupil-stands,-shows his-reference book and
giVes-the,:-Page 'Ateadhershouldcheck to,Make sure that student
has:the correct,inforMationY' Then:OUpil-is==,sent-to another
area-6f the roont to -read-the information and give,an :oral
,sumM

ngdbne the teacher puti another hame on the
e gropedMr*' is TWA-Owed.=



IV.

When the second person is sent to get information, follow the
;.;-utilnA in nr,A, Te.Rcher should do soro=,thing

special to recognize the winner. Example: large applause or
names put on the boards or a prize - someGhing to encourage
others to t;i7 to find the information0

arlation o "Who am I?n

1. Class divided into two groups.

2. Name written on paper and shown to groups,

3 Groups work together and the first group to locate the
information gets three points.

4 Teacher puts the source of inform& ion n xt to the name.

5. This is repeated until a number of names and the source of
information is located.

6, The group with largest number is the winner.

7 Then during the daily lesson teacher can assign names for further
reports since the pupils have already been given the source and
have been motivated to find out who these persons are.

V. Technique - Aonthly_aaltalar

1 A large vionthly Calendar could be hung in the room with & large
space for each day,

2, Then the teacher could write in the names of Americans or world
leaders that de outstanding contributions to our country or
the world.

This is an excellent way to include the contributions of the
Negro to America.

Pupils could be assigned to a sp cial day.

Pupils would report on that day,
made on Friday and Sunday report

VI. Technique to IGo and S

Saturday re ports could be
could be made on Vionday,

1 Pupils should be encouraged to visit places within the state
that has a landmark commemorating some Negrols contribution
to America which was of historical importance Example: Cr- pus
Attucks monument in Boston.

:Teaoher_may,write_to,thestate ,capi al fOr information regarding

VII. PiCtu

incr4,r
-

alloaus an, xcellent way to teach contribUtions,

2 pjjj beerOizàged -,to-:draiii,,- tures of-,-outstandin
e, canS

=



Inclosed is a picture 'f George V Carver by iargaret Riggs
when she was in the fifth grade. A duplicate of the picture
was drawn on a.master and a co?y is enclosed. The Author was
able to use this picture as part of a cororing book.

4. The coloring book entitled "Great Americans" was enjoyed.by
younger children as tht?: author taught themzbout outstanding
Americans9 and at the same time stressed the contributions
of the American Negro. (Note-- this was done in the eiening
by the _author in an attempt to help youtd Negroes realize th t
egroes had-contributed to the American way of life.)

VIII. Symbols

1. This may be used to interest students in learning
The author used the symbols that are included in this booklet
with great success in the story of George W. Carver. Pupils
were able to retell the information with greater accuracy and
success.

2. Any significant symbol m y be used. If a baseball were used9
for example9 the pupils would list the people .4kiat were famous
in baseball
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nriz;pe", (;onn Dept. of Educ. .9 EW; page 21.

"Towching the Disadvantag, -9 by Allan C. Ornyteiu ((pamphlet
Funntion or Tak?" page.::

Sg11`221139 by Robert D Strom (ed.
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